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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System

CAUTION
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for the software and console before operating

them. A responsible adult should read these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before

the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain

flashing lights or light patterns that they encounter in everyday life, such as those in certain television images or video

games. These seizures or loss of consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure.

If you or anyone in your family has ever had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing lights, consult your

doctor prior to using the Sega Dreamcast.

In all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children, If any player experiences dizziness, blurred

vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement or convulsion, IMME-
DIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND CONSULT YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY.

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must follow these safety precautions at all times when using

the Sega Dreamcast.

• Sit a minimum of 6.5 feet away from the television screen. This should be as far as the length of the controller cable.

• Do not play if you are tired or have not had much sleep,

• Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit.

• Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and fingers so

that you can continue comfortably playing the game in the future.

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction;

• Before removing the disc, be sure it has stopped spinning.

• The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not use

this disc in anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player.

• Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on either side of the disc.

• Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface,

• Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape.

• Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc.

• Store the disc in its original case and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity.

• Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat.

• Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean the disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such

as benzene and paint thinner to clean the disc.

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated or

extended use of video games on large-screen projection televisions.

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-ROM can only be used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on
any other CD player; doing so may damage the headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for home play on the

Sega Dreamcast video game system only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, or public performance of this

game is a violation of applicable laws. The characters and events portrayed in this game are purely fictional. Any simi-

larity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidental.
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Sega Dreamcast™

OPEN BUTTON

Prgss to open the Disc Door.

Use Control Port fl to connect a controller for a one-player game.

TO saue game setting and resolts, and to continue play oo preolnoslg saued games, insert a Uisoal Hemory Unit

I lUMlI] into slot 1 of the controller BEFORE torning on the Sega Dreamcast.

1. Insert the LEEflCY OF KRIH: SOUL REflOEB GD-ROM into the Sega Dreamcast and close the Disc Door. Press

the Poioer Button to turn the unit DH.

2. From the title screen, use the Analog Thumb Pad to highlight START HEDD GDME, and press the 0 Button.

3. To continue a saued game, highlight LORD GAME and press the fl Button. Then highlight the saued game you

Loant to play and then press the R Button.

Hnte: lllhen you load a saued game, the game ruill scan for a BHD and check its data. If you don't haue a Util) inserted,

follouj the on-screen directions lu play mithoot a UtlU.

Sump Pack

L
EGUCV of KRIH: SOUL REflUER iiports the Jump Pack uibration peripheral. DDhen

inserted into the Espansinn Socket of a Sega Dreamcast Controller nr other compatible

peripheral eguipment. Ihe Jump Pack prnuides a uibration effect that can considerably ei

the game play esperience.

To return to the title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the fl, B, H, Y and

Start Buttons. This ojill cause Ihe Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the softujare and display the title screen.

Controls (detauio

General
Start Button Paose/resume game. Analog rhumb pad

Analog Thumb Pad . Select menu item. oitectionai Button

fl Button Accept menu selection.
(o-outton)

Gameplay
Analog Thumb Pad Hnue Raziel rohile running/ _

gliding/climbing/suoimming.

fl Button Jump/SLUim.
Right Trigger VQfT [^j Left Trigger

Loft Trigger fl Button . . . High jomp/speed burst uoderuiater. \ „ J

Jump + hold A Button Glide

K Button Rction button li.e. attack/pick op, use, mooe, grab, push

or flip blocks/actiuate objects/shift planes from Glyph Spell menu/

actiuate luarp gate "menu"].

Y Button Esecute a fatal mooe on a stunned enemy/aim and fire projectiles.

B Button Deonursnol.

Left Trigger Crooch/craujl.

flight Trigger Sneak/hnld to aotnface nearest enemy/re-press to face nent enemy.

Left Trigger Right Trigger Look-flround mode.

O-Button 4/^ Rotate camera. Tap to siuing camera into position behind Raziel.

D-Button Recess Glyph Spell menu.

Notes: * Connect yoor controller nr other peripheral eyoipment before turning on the Sega Dreamcast

• Neoer touch the Analog Thumb Pad or Left/Aight Triggers uihile torning the Sega Dreami-asI pouiei OH.

Doing so mag disrupt the controller initialization procedure and result in malfunction.

• DJhile saoing a game file, neuer turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast pooler, remooe the DHD nr discouneci the controller.



Setting Options Saning a Game

1 . To open the Options menu, select OPTIOHS from

the Main Menu, or press the Start lutton to =

pause during a game, use the flnatof Ihumb Pad

to highlight OPTIONS and press the B Button

2. Highlight the SOONO, MUSIC or SPEECH option

and press the Hnalog Thumb Pad In change

its ualue.

3. Highlight the UIBROTION option and press =

the Analog Thumb Pad |/p to toggle the

Jump Pack’s uibration feature ON or OFF (only

auailable if gnu haue a Jump Pack inserted into

Slot 2 of the coBtroller], Highlight DONE and

press the A Button to euit the menu.

4 Press the Start lutton to enit the Pause menu.

1 . Press the Start lutton to pause the game

and access the Pause menu.

2. Ose the Analog Thumb Pad to highlight SflOE

GOME and press the A Button.

3. For your first saue, just press the A Button.

For all future saues; yoo can choose either

to oueruirite the enisting saued game,

or to create anew saue file.

Note: Vdu can saue up to four LEGflCV OF ABIH:

SOBl RFBIIEB games per tIMO

4. To resume a saued game, use the steps

in "Starting a Game" on page 2. OJhen gnu

resume a saued game, all of Raziel’s

progress is restored, but he almags begins

from the Elder God's chamber.

Redemption
Dark Sods

0
millennium has passed since Lord Gain set his capital

in the ruins of the Pillars of Nosgnth and began his

conquest of the ruorld. His first act mas to recruit a cadre.

Dipping into the undermorld. Gain snared sin souls and thus

birthed his lieutenants, of mhich I, Raziel mas one. IlJe,

in turn, promled the tmilight nf purgatory building sis

legions of uampires to pillage Nosgoth.

jhe destruction of the major human Gingdoms mas

I ineoitable. lliithin a hundred gears, humanity had been

thoroughly domesticated. To be sure, there remained some

feral humans scattered across the hinterlands, clinging

to their hopeless holy mar to rid Nosgoth of "the uampire

scourge." They mere tolerated. They made euistence

for the flodglings more challenging.

R
ffer the taming nf the humans, our real mark began:

shaping Nosgoth to nor mill firnund the Pillars, slaues

constructed a shrine mnrthy nf our nem age. morthy of our

dark renaissance. Huge furnaces mere built to belch smoke into the sky. shielding the land

from the poisonous effects nf the sun. Heuer had the morld knomn a time of such beauty.

Homeuer, me grem bored.

1

1

le allomed the remains ef the legions, the lesser uampires, to haue their intrigues.

UJfheg prouided amusement and spice to an increasingly uninspired court. Hs faction felK

against faction me bet upon the nutcome. Hie helped and foiled plots at our mhim. Hie mere

the Council and Lord Gain, our only master.



Razlel

j-hG humans think it is a poison of thg blond that makes us luhat lug are. Fools, the blood only feeds the bodies

I Lue liue in. To create a uampire, one must steal a soul from the abyss to reanimate the corpse. It is the body

that demands the blood sacrifice: our souls gain their aduantage from the poujers of the underujorld.

R
s one matured, our earthly bodies euolued ioto>a higher form. LUe assumed the pniuers and nobility of the Dark

Gods. IDith each= change, the trioial affairs of uampire and man held less interest.

R
liuays, it Luas kain mho mould change first. After the master had experienced a nem gift, one of us mould fol-

ium in a decade or so. That is. until I had the audacity to eunlue before my master. I mas gifted mifh miogs.

find for mg impertinence I mas damned.

to us the touch of mater is agony: it burns our.

I flesh like acid, hy punishment mas to be cast

into The Lake of the Dead, our execution ground

for traitors and meaklings. fls my brethren heaued

me into the air I could see the bemused expressions

on their faces. The transitory thrill of something

nem. Then the pain. Melting, tmisting. burning,

falling. D nem experience indeed. Time. I haue no

concept of horn long I fell. Only that there mas

an end to the fall and through the pain I heard

the uoicG. Rt first I thought it merely the echoes

of my nmn tortured mind, but I grem to understand

that it mas more Something primal. Something

angry. Something righteous. Something ancient.

The eider

T
he Elder explained much to me. It told me

of creation, of death, of souls and of hunger,

for eons fhe Elder fed upon the souls of Nosgoth.

TheoKain's uampire dynasty depriued the Elder

of sustenance, for centuries his hunger grem

and fesflfed in this place.

T
he Elder offered me a snlutino to my sorry

existltibe - if I mould stalk the Material Plane,

slaying tig former brethren, then I mould haue

the chalce-to auenge myself against kain.

|_|nm could one refuse such an offer?

hiving and Dying in Rosgoth
The material Plane

Health Coil

The Spectral Plane

R
s Raziel, you afe.tpmortal. Too cannot die. Homeuer: yomcaftlose energy.

The Health Coil tracks your energy reseroes.

On the Material Plane, you constantly consume energy in order to maintain your physical

form, for this reason, your Health Coil constantly drains. To replenish your energy and

maintain your physical presence in the Material Plane, ypo must regularly feed on the souls

of your enemies. [See page 10 "Feeding" fer details on hom to feed.)

If your energy depletes to nothing in the Material Plane, you mill be forced In shift

to the Spectral Plane. Here, your energy mill slomly recouer. Vou can hasten its restoration

by deuouring the lost souls of fhe undermorld and the souls of spectral enemies.

If you lose all your energy in the Spectral Plane, you return to the Elder's chamber.
,



innate Bbilities
Gliding

- Prass th0 fl Button to jump.

- Hlhile in mid-air, press and hold the fl Button tu glide

- Press and hold the R Triqgor to glide straight doutn.

- Release the fl Button to drop to the ground.

Raziel can gain additional lift by gliding ouer updfafts

or thermals of ujarm air inhere theg occur.

Crouching/Craioling
- Hold the Left Trigqof to crouch.

- Crainl by holding the Left Trigger inhile mouing Raziel

until the flnaleg Thumb Pad

Raziel cannot fall off ledges or platforms luhile crawling.

Collecting and Using Objects

jhere are three basic types of objects lo Nosioth?

- LUeapoo objects that can be picked up.

- Block objects that can be relocated or reoriented.

- ConteKtual objects such as doors and switches.

Raziel can interact with objects in the Material Plana onlyl

There is no object interaction in the Spectral Plane.

Raziel cannot pick up weapons, moue blocks or open doors

in the Spectral Plane.

Weapon Objects

Raziel can pick up a uariety of useful objects that can

serue as weapons or for other purposes. These objects

generally fall into the following classes: two-handed

staff weapons, two-handed blunt objects and torches.

Be on the lookout for "hidden'' objects that can be

broken off and used as weapons.

To pick up a weapon object:

- Moue Raziel near or ouer the object.

- Press the B Button to grab the object.

To put down an object:

- Hold down the Left Trigger and press the K Button.

Block Objects

Throughout his euplorations, Raziel will

find opportunities to use block objects.

To push blocks:

r Moue Raziel neut to a block object.

- Press the H Button to push the object.

To grab blocks:

- Moue Raziel neut to a block object.

- Press and hold the K Button to embed

Raziel's claws into the block.

To moue grabbed blocks:

- LRhile grabbing the block Iholding the

K Button], press the Analog Thumb Pad

To moue it.

- Release the K Button to disengage the block.

To flip block objects:

- Moue Raziel neut to a block object.

- Press and hold the Left Trigger and Raziel

will crouch.

- Press the K Button and Raziel will flip

the block. Blocks can be flipped in place,

or flipped up onto adjacent blocks or terrain

of the same height.



Contextual Objects

(1 uariety of contOKtual objocts ouch as doors

and suiitches are scatterod throughout

Hosgoth.

To actiuate contentual objects:

- Hooe Raziel nent to the object.

- Press the K Button to interact

Loith the object.

Sneaking

B
y sneaking Raziel can grope his ooay

ouer precarious terrain and creep op

00 enemies.

To sneak:

- Press and hold the Right Triggor

oohile mooing Raziet.

Raziel mill not fall off ledges

or platforms othile sneaking.

Feeding

deeding on Snemles

To sustain enistence, Raziel most feed

00 the energtjiflf cre4|}re'S;ipyls.

He can also feed on j|e eoergjjlf

discorporatBiflpectiaCenemilsj

To feed on enemies:

- After Raziel defeats enemies in the Material

Plane, their souls float free from their bodies,

""“s and hold the B Button to haue Raziel

jour the liberated soul.

)te: Defeated enemies in the Spectral Plane

hecnmn translucent. Raziel can feed on

franslocent enemies.

blghtlq Snacking on Humans

Raziel can "embrace'’ non-combatiue

humans and drain their souls mithout

the need for combat. He can also

"sip" at a human's soul, leaning some

of it to recouer. If he gets carried

amay and deunurs the entire soul,

the human mill die. Hon-combatioe

humans are uillagers and any uampire

hunters mho perceiue Raziel as an ally.

To feed on a human soul:

fc - Moue Raziel near a human.

.
- Press the B Button

- Release the button before the soul

I is completely deuoored to allom it

to recouer.

R
aziel gains most of his earned abilities by deuouring the souls

'

of Clan Leaders. He can also gain abilities in other mays.

Phasing Through Sates

This earned ability alloms Raziel to phase through

I ofhermise impassable barriers such as fences,

gates and grates.

To phase: , , ; v

- Hlhile in the Spectral Plane, push against ,

a gate. Raziel mill demateriallze and phase

through it.

Scaling V7aiis

S
caling malls is only possible in the Material Plane.

If Raziel transitions to the Speclral Plane mbile scaling a mall,

he mill automatically drop to the ground.

Raziel can’t engage in combat ujhile scaling a mall. Hooid enemies,

or dispatch them before climbing. Only certain malls are scalable.

To scale malls:

- Press the fl Button to jump onto a scalable mall surface.

- Press the flnalng Thumb Pad to moue along the mall. Raziel auto-

matically pulls up onto ledges mhen he reaches the top of the mall

- Press the H Button to drop off the mall.



Firing Telekinetic Force

Projectiles

hgn not carrying the Soul RoauGr or another

item, Flaziel can gather and throiu a ball of

telekinetic energy. Enemies and moueable objects

are shoued backward cuhen the sphere of force hits

them. Fragile elements like ojindoujs can often be

shattered by the impact of the force projectile.

The projectile itself does little damage, hot

enemies can be forced into damaging or fatal

enoironmental elements. For enample, they can

be slammed into a ojall or poshed into mater,

fire nr sunlight.

You can aim the force projectile automatically

or manually, like any other projectile. ISee page IG

"Projectile fittacks'' for details.]

To cast a telekinetic force projectile:

- Hold the Y Button to form the projectile.

- Release the V Button to thrnm the projectile.

SKtimming

R
aziel is unable to smim at the start of the game.

Before he learns to smim, falling into mater

in the Material Plane immediately causes him

to shift to the Spectral Plane.

Lllater in the Spectral Plane has no lift: instead,

it is as ephemeral as air. Raziel can neuer smim

in the Spectral Plane. He can malk on lakebeds

and canal floors, but he cannot reach higher areas.

Once he earns the ability to smim, Raziel can access

preuiously unreachable areas in the Material Plane.

yjhile smimming, Raziel is more uulnerahle than

normally. His combat abilities are limited, regular

attacks are not aoailable, use of projectiles is

limited, and Raziel must rely more on eoasiue tactics

than aggressiue attacks mhen dealing mith enemies.

Note: lilhilG Raziel is smimming, you cannot rotate

the camera mith the Bnalog Thumb Pad.

To smim in the Material Plane:

- HJhile in the mater, hold the H Button to smim

at a constant speed.

- Tap the R Button once to smim one stroke.

- Tap the H Button repeatedly to smim goickly.

- Hold the Right Triqgor mhile using the R Button

to smim more slomly and torn mith precision.

- Press the Rnalog Thumb Pad To orient Raziel.

To jump out of the mater/speed burst in mater:

- Press and hold the left Trigger to coil back

in the mater.

- Press the R Button to propel Raziel out of

or through the mater.

To climb nut of the mater:

- Smim to a lorn hank or ledge.

- Press the Rnalog Thumb

Pad Tnmard the landing

place To pull op onto it.

Constricting

R
aziol can acgoire

the ahility in con

sirici enemies ami

ohjBcis milh a band

oi energy ihisahili-

ly morks on uiciims

no bnlli the llateiial

and Spectral i’lanes

Hniupuer, Raziel can-

not enostnet obiecTs

in the Spectral

Plane

Once constricted, uampires can be reduced

to a stunned state. Most humans are rendered

lifeless mhen constricted.

You can rotate certain objects such as gears or

statues by constricting them. Turn the objects either

clockmise or counter-clnckmise, depending on mhich

direction Raziel runs mhile constricting.

To constrict:

Press the Rnalog Thumb Pad to

begin circling an object or enemy.

- Rfter one complete reuolotion,

Raziel mill begin to trail a band

of energy lif the circled object

nr enemy can be constricted).

- Complete a second foil

reoolotioo and the energy

band mill constrict the uictim

or object.



Combat

Y
our goal in combat against uampires is to roduco thorn

to a stunned or impaired state so you can grapple them

or OKecote a fatal bloru. To stun a uampire, slash at it

until you pummel it into submission. Repeated blooos

reduce uampires to a groggy, sioaying, zombie-like state.

lllhen stunned nr recouering from a stunned stale,

uampires are uulnerable to fatal moues. lllbile fhey’re J

:

still groggy and clearly losing blood, grappleJlemW

deliuer the coup do grdce. If you don’t, tbdy luiH; Snbnf 1

reuiue and become inuulnerable to eHtreme niBasBres. >

.

so you must act immediately.

Surprise enemies by sneaking up on them.or thpoujlnfr-

a projectile before they see you. This luill haue the same

effect as attacking a stunned target, i.B:='yBU:Ean fell: =?

the enemy luith a fatal blom.

Hutofaclna Cnemies

•rhe key to success in combat is the ability to engage your opponent face to face. ;;

;

I LEGHCV OF KIIIN; SDUL RtHPER features an autoface button to simplify this process.

To autoface-

- lllhen close to an enemy, press and hold the Right Trigger

to automatically face the nearest enemy

To face another enemy:

Release the Right Trigger. Re press and hold Ihe Right Trigger

to automatically face the nent closest enemy.

i

Combination Httacks

Tap the R Rutton to euecote a short jab attack.

fl second rapid tap esecutes a slash attack.

fl third rapid tap enecutes a more poiuerful slash attack.

Dodging

lilhen autofacing, press the R Rutton ruhile pressing the

Hnalog Thumb Pad aiuay from or to the side of the enemy.

bunging Hltacks

I

unging attacks couer more distance and deliuer

Lmoro damage than any single combination attack.

To lunge:

- LUhen autofacing an enemy, press the fl Button

uuhile pressing the Rnalog Thumb Pad toruard the enemy.

Grappling and Throioing Cnemies

O
nce an enemy is stunned or recouering from a stun,

Raziel can grapple and throuj his uictim. Grappled enemies

I
can be hurled into spikes, shafts of sunlight or other deadly

* enuironmental elements. Recouering enemies coill struggle

j

and may escape your grasp if you don’t throne them quickly.

f
To grapple and throLU an enemy:

- Press and hold theY Button to grab a stunned enemy.

- Press the Analog Thumb Pad to orient Raziel.

- Release the V Button to throiu the enemy

.



Fatal Bloios

Impaling

Ulhen GquippBd mith a staff-type ujgapon. RaziGl can battar

an GHGiiiy into a stunned/damaged statG and than initiata

an impalG mope to dastroy his foG,

To impale:

- Press the V Button.

Hote; Hake sure to deuour the soul of ttie impaled enemy before collecting

the Lueapon or the enemy mill regain its soul and return to life. , .

Immolating

UJhen equipped ujith a torch meapon. teml can set

a stunned/damaged uampire on fire.

To immolate:

- PiGss thoV Button.

Projectile Attacks

l^aziel can throm any meapon he is currently holding.

To auto-aim the meapon at the nearest enemy:

- Hold the V Button to aim.

- Release the V Button to throm the object.

To manoally aim projectiles;

- Piess the loft Trigqor + Right Triggsr to enter look-Rinund

mode mhile holding the If Button.

- Press the Hnalog Thumb Pad to aim.

- Release the If Button to throm the meapon.

The Spectral and material Planes

R
aziel dmells on tmo planes: the Material Plane - the realm

of the lining: and the Spectral Plane - the realm of the dead.

'' After being OKOcuted by Rain. Raziel mas transformed into

a creators of the Spectral Plane.

- the Spectral Plane is a darker, more tmisted uersion

f of the Material Plane, fls Raziel passes from one plane

to the other, the luorld around him tmists and reshapes

itself. Places and items uihich are unattainable to Raziel

on one plane mag be attainable on the other.

- Some mechanics are only effectiue on one plane.

In goneral, "physical" actions that inuolue interacting mith

objects or terrain are only functional in the Material Plane.

- Different creatures inhabit the Material and Spectral Planes

- uampires and humans enist in tho Material Plane:

enemies like the Sluagh and Uampire illraiths enist only

in the Spectral Plane. Clan Leaders haue a limited ability

to shift betmeen planes, but only momentarily.

- In the Spectral Plane, time is irreleoant. lUhile you're

in the Spectral Plano, timo stops in the Material Plane. Use

this phenomonon to solue othermise impossible puzzles.

- LUhile in the Material Plane, Raziel's Life energy is

constantly drained to maintain his material form, Raziel

must feed on the souls of his enemies to replenish his health

and remain in the Material Plane. If he is damaged or does

not feed, Raziel mill be polled back to thn Spectral Plane.

Spectral Plane



- In the Spectral Plane, Raziel’s energy begins recnuering gradually.

He can speed the recouery and regain total health by finding and

feeding on lost souls luandering the Spectral Plane, and the souls

of the uarious creatures that line off them.

- Raziel can aluuays easily abandon his physical form and shift

from the Material back to the Spectral Plane.

- In the Spectral Plane, If Raziel is at full health and has a planar

portal at his disposal, he can uoluntarily shift to the Material Plane

I
*

-.'V

Shifting from the material

to the Spectral Plane

Press the B-Button -</-»- to open

the Glyph Spell menu.

lUith the Hnalog Thumb Pad, highlight the Shift glyph.

Press the K Button to shift betrueen planes.

Shifting from the Spectral

to the material Plane

llihile at full health, locate a planar portal.

Stand in the blue energy in the center of the portal.

Press the B-Button to open

the Glyph Spell menu.

Hse the Hnalog Thumb Pad to highlight the Shift glyph

and press the K Button.

Planar Portal

Warp Gates
1 1

larp gates allouj Raziel to trauel quickly through the uiorld of

UjNosgoth. Raziel can only trauel betuueen acfiue ruarp gates,

and he must turn the gates "on'' during uisits to the rooms.

Areas not yet uisifed are grayed out ruhen uieuued through a marp

gate. Raziel must actiuate the associated uiarp gate before he can

trauel to those areas.

To actiuate a uuarp gate:

- Moue Raziel onto the circular symbol

on either side of the Luarp gate.

- The symbols and the archmag begin gloujing

as the uuarp gate becomes permanently actiue.

R
ffer actiuating multiple toarp gates, you can select

the area to Luhich you uuant to luarp

To trauel uia urarp gates:

- Moue Raziel onto the glouiing symbol on either side of an actiue utarp gate.

- Press the H Button. Raziel is automatically centered on the symbol and tuuo gloming arroios

appear to his left and right. The uiarp gate dissolues into a portal image, reoealing another

Luarp gate room elseuuhere in Hosgoth.

~ Press the Hnalng Thumb Pad to look into all uiarp gate rooms, one after the other.

Areas loith actiue utarp gates appear clearly. Areas uiith non-actiue uiarp gates are misty.

- Press the Hnalog Thumb Pad to moue Raziel through the uiarp gate into ang "actiue"

room, Raziel cannot uiarp to any "non-actiue" room until he uisits that area and actioates

the uiarp gate.

To EKif a utarp gate utifhoul iraueling to another location:

- Press the H Button, The portal Image fades.

- Raziel can nout moue through the archuiay mhile remaining In the same area.



The Soul Reauer
xhs Soul Reaugr is ttiG only lUGapnn

1 that llazieL can carry bettueen

planns. It remains action uutien

Razinl shifts from the Material to the

Spectral Plane [unlike other

cueapons. rohich Raziel drops uuhen

shifting to the Spectral Plane).

Raziel must acquire the Soul Reauer

during his quest. After he gains pos-

session, the Soul Reauer becomes

part of him. He mill not drop it

or lose it. Homeuer. he can lose

[and regain] the use of it.

The Soul Reauer mill only manifest

in the Material Plane mhen Raziel

is fully charged mith energy. Once

manifest, the Soul Reauer sustains

Raziel's energy so that it no longer drains in

order to maintain his physical form. So. Raziel

mill only take damage from combat. Ifjaziel

takes damage, the Soul Reauer mill disappear

until his energy is once again lulUj chaiyed.

fls mith other meaprins, mhen handling Ihe Soul

Reauer, press the K Button for slashing attacks,

and press the V Button to euecute a fatal blom

on a stunned enemy.

\

Projectiles

R
ffer Raziel gains the Force

Projectile ability, the Soul

Reauer can shoot projectiles.

To shoot mith the Soul Reauer,

hold theV Button to charge it,

and release theV Button to fire.

?ire Reaper

H
idden in Hosgoth is a fire forge.

Baptizing the Soul Reauer in the

forge imbues the meapon mith fire.

Later encounters mith fire in the

Material Plane allom you to trang-

fprrn tRe Soul Reaper jnto the Fire

Reauef jay passing tIjB megpon

through the flames.

The Fire Reauer continues as long as Raziel's

energy is fully charged. OJhen Raziel takes

damage, the meapon disappears, true to its

fundamental nature as the Soul Reauer. Raziel

must fully recouer his energy to regain the Soul

Reauer. To recharge the Fire Reauer, pass the

Soul Reauer through fire once again.

Glyphs

S
iK Glyph Altars are hidden throughout Hosgoth. Each ancient

altar is associated mith an elemental glyph lor spell] Once

Raziel solues the puzzle of the Glyph Altar, he is amarded an

elemental glyph. Glyphs go permanently into your Glyph Spell

menu. Incept for the Shift Glyph, all glyphs are actiue in the

Material Plane only. '

Glyphs inuoke pomerful elemental energies that dap|| multiple

enemies in the Material Plane. Glyphs haue uaryiny ranges

and areas of effect.

Note: Being elemental in nature, glyphs are sensitiue to the enuironmept

in Luiiich they're innoked. All glyphs operate in the Material Plane, eycept

in mater. Ulhen siuimming in the Haterlal Plane, Raziel can only inuoke

the Shift Glyph Likemise. all glyphs encept the Shift Glyph become •
,

inactiue in the Spectral Plane.

Eldritch Energy
pasting a Glyph Spell consumes Eldritch energy. Raziel can find

LEldrifch energy scattered throughout the game. Oestroyed

enemies sometimes leaue Eldritch energy behind. There are also

secret locations that milt fully charge Raziel mith Eldritch energy.

fln on-screen display repeals the amount of Eldritch energy Raziel

currently holds. To the left, another number indicates the energy

cost of the currently selected spell. This number changes as you

highlight different spells in the Glyph Spell menu. If Raziel does

not haue enough energy to cast a particular spell, its glyph is

grayed out.

Easting a Elyph ^
Spett

- Press the D-Buttun to open
|

the Glyph Spell menu.
|

- Press the D-Button nr Hnalug i

Tliumb Pad Ji/^ to highlight the |

Glyph Spell you mant to cast.
J

[|f you hon't haue enough Eldritch
|

energy to use the spell, its glgph i

mUlliB grayed out.] "

|

r Press the K Button to cast the 'j

highlighted Glgph Spell and close |

the menu.
|

- Press the B-Button -^/-w
|

to close the Glyph Spell menu
|

mithout casting a spell.

Note: "Pips" in the Glgph Spell menu are

placeholders for glyphs that hauen't been

gathered yet.



Shin Glqph

UJhen llaziGl casts this glyph, hg shifts from the MatGrial to the Spectral Plane or uice oersa.

force Glyph

llJaues of telekioGfic force stream from Raziel, thromiog eoemies backutard. felekinetically

fluog enemies may end up damaged or destroyed, depending on ojhat they impact.

Stone Glyph

fhe spell creates a localized earthilupke.Jjjth uiauel of petrifying energy radiating from

Raziel. Affected enemies are temporarily solidified, Raziel can destroy petrified enemies

by striking them mith the Soul Reaper: otherieise. they mill recouer after a short period

of stone-like immobility.

Sound Glyph

Deadly ooaues of sound emanate from this glyph's epicenter. The spell's freguency is deadly

to oampires, mho are reduced to a stunned/damaged state mhen impacted by the sound

toaues. Humans are unaffected.

Water Glyph

llJhen released, this glyph's magic eKplodes1n:||,thG room, burning all uoater-oulnerable

uampires mithin its range and reducing them to a damaged state. Humans are unaffected.

The spell has a mider range than the Sound Glyph.

fire Glyph

this glyph's pomer expands outooard in rings of fire, igniting all enemies aiithin proximity.

Dampires impacted by the luaue of fire are immediately immolated and destroyed. =

Sunlight Glypli

Raziel's most deuastating spell, it alloms him to gather all sunlight in an areaMflshistindg.

then disperse it in a blinding flash that immediately reduces his

to cinders. Humans remain unaffected.

Essential Items
Soul

Souls prnuide the energy Raziel needs to suruiue and

progress through the guest. Require human and uampire

souls by destroying the creatures' physical bodies.

Find lost souls mandering in the Spectral Plane.

Reduce spectral enemies to a uulnerable condition

and deunur them.

Gldrltch Snergy

These pnmerfol sources of magical energy can be

found on both the Material and Spectral Planes. This is

the energy that alloms Raziel to cast spells. Eldritch

energy is rare, either hidden in the enuironmeot,

or reuealed mhen enemies are defeated. Hse it misely.

Sldritch Energy Poioer-Ups

By collecting these artifacts Raziel increases his capaci-

ty to store Eldritch energy. These are extremely rare:

Raziel mill find only fine throughout Hnsgnth.

Health Power-Ups

Fifteen of these pomer-ups are scattered throughout

the morld. they are uery difficult to discouer. Each time

you collect fine of them, you increase Raziel's capacity

to hold energy in the Material Plane.

Health or Eldritch Energy Recharge

Seueral energized locations in Nosgoth mill refill

Raziel's Health coil or Eldritch energy. To use these

founts, stand on the spot until all energy is restored.

Eldritch Energy



Rosgoth
Vampire Brethren

T
h0 majority of your enomies aro your formor

uampire brettiron. fit thG time of your OKorrution

thore luere fiuo ofhor clans bosides yours, each led

by a lieutenant,

yjitbin each clan there are seueral types of uam-

pires. Uampires are susceptible in uarying deyrees

to sunliyht, tuater, sound, fire and beiny impaled.

- Fledgling uampires are neiuly turned uampires.

these ineKperienced creatures are susceptible

to sunlight and are easily dispatched.

- Pupating uampires are in a quiescent state

euoluing from fledglings to adults. Do not

disregard these: they can easily ambush you.

- Rdult uampires, tuhose gloming red eyes burn

eerily in the shadoius. are generally immune

to sunlight and are more difficult to destroy.

- Clan leaders are the most difficult of all

to enterminate.

Note: learn ihe uinakiiesses uf different

uampire types. Some may lio immune

to Luaier or sunlight.

Dwellers
The Clans

Dumatilm

Dumahim are the most common

uampires in Nosgnth. these

creatures uiander the land

in search of humans to deuour.

melchafibn

Melchiah, the leader

of the Melchahim, mas the last

lieutenant created, fls such,

his pomers are the meakest

of all the clan leaders - so much

so that his flesh mnldered.

Melchiah's uanity mas such that he

mould search among the human slaues for the most

stunning specimens. Rfter feeding on them, he mould

skin them and don their flesh to couer his putrescence.

His children, the Melchahim. also skin their uictims

to help hold their omn rotting carcasses together.

Zephonim

the Zephonim uampires descend upon their

uictims from the dark recesses of the malls,

these spider-like monsters use their stealth

to ensnare their prey to satiate their hunger.

Zephon is said to rule his empire from the spire

of an incredible cathedral.

Rahabim

the Rahabim rule the maters of Hnsgoth. These uampires haue adapted

to become immune to the destroctiue effects of mater. These beasts are equally

dangerous on land or sea. Homeuer they are uery susceptible to sunlight’s

deuastating effect.

Turellm

The most pomerful uampires in Nosgnth, most of this clan haue

retreated into Hosgoth’s hinterlands, hut many independent rogues

and bands linger in the area.

Spectral Cnemies

Sluagh

These Jackals prey on the lost souls mandering the Spectral Plane. They trauel in packs

to corner and ouermhelm their prey. If an encounter goes badly, they mill flee.

Vampire Wraiths

If a uampire's body Is destroyed in the Material Plane and its soul is not consumed,

a Dampire Ulraith is born in the Spectral Plane. Itthen a Dampire lUraith injures Raziel, it

opens a mound from mhich it mill continually dram off Raziel's energy. To half the deadly

drain, you must either slash the Uampire lUraith or flee.

These creatures ,,, pomer the longer

they dmell in the Spectral Plane. If for some

reason its corpse in the Material Plane-is bealejl;jjje,.ygfpire

lUraith mill return to the Material Plane to reinhabit its body,

bringing its deadly ability mith it. These reincarnated uampires

are recognizable by the sparks of blue energy they enitde.

Rs super uampires, Uampire Qlraiths are deadly foes indeed.

Note: Spectral enemies' hiMltli leuel is euident in their auras- pomerful enemies

emit a blue aura, then the color degenerates through the spactroni as strength

lessens, so that an enemy in the last stages of uieakness mill radiate a red aura.



Humans
villagers

xh0 fgyu humans that stilt exist haue taken refuge

I in the fortified city to the north. They ujill occa-

sionally oenture out of the city, but only rarely.

They are unarmed, and easy prey for either

the oampires or Raziel.

They mill modify their behaoior toujard Raziel

depending on hem he behaues - if Raziel preys

on them, they mill see him as a demon, and flee

in terror. If he spares them, attacking the pampifes

that plague them instead, they mill see him

as a sauior, an auenging angel, and morship him.

Homans' souls are not as deeply rooted as the

uampires' - the humans do not haue to be killed

before Raziel can dram energy from their souls.

If Raziel gets close enough, he can grasp a human

and dram its soul energy directly from its body.

If he chooses only to "sip" at a human's soul -

recouering his health slightly, but not draining

the uictim completely - the human mill faint, but

recouer. fls long as Raziel does not drain his uictim

completely, he mill not be uilified by the humans.

Vampire Hunters

he Luarrior class of Hosgoth's remaining humans

haue become Uampire Hunters. There are tmo

types; hunters armed mith crossboms equipped

mith heauy, impaling bolts, and hunters armed

mith primitiueflame-throLuers, The hunters protect

the city, aod mill uenture outside its malls to

engage in skirmishes mith their uampire enemies.

Worshippers

T
here is another sub-class of humans, mho haue

adapted to the uampire menace by seruing their

tormentors and morshtpping them as gods. The mor-

shippers fall into tmoclasses: Houitiates. mho

mield decoratiue but deadly staues: and Rdepts,

mho use their sacrificial kniues as meapons.

xhe morshippers. in their blind allegiance to their

I uampire masters, milt almays uiem Raziel as ao

enemy and cannot be smayed by Raziel's behauior.

The morshippers are an insidious threat to the human

population, since they kidnap uictims for blood

sacrifices. Considering no sacrifice too great, they

mill also gladly giue their omo blood, aod Hues,

if necessary, to sustain their uampire masters.
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EIDOS INTERACTIVE LIWIITED WARRANTY

EIDOS Interactive warrants to the original purchaser that this EIDOS Interactive disc is

free from defects in materials and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from

the date of purchase. This EIDOS Interactive disc is sold "as is" without expressed or

implied warranty of any kind, and EIDOS Interactive is not liable for any losses or

damages of any kind resulting from use of this program. EIDOS Interactive agrees for

a period of ninety (90) days to either repair or replace, at its option, free of charge, any

EIDOS Interactive disc, postage paid, with proof of date of purchase, at its Factory

Service Center.

This limited warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear. This limited warranty

shall not be applicable and shall be void if the defect in the EIDOS Interactive disc has

arisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. This limited

warranty is in lieu of all other warranties and no other representations or claims of any

nature shall be binding on or obligate EIDOS Interactive. Any implied warranties of

merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are limited to the ninety (90) day

period described above. In no event will EIDOS Interactive be liable for any special,

incidental or consequential damages resulting from possession, use or malfunction of

this disc.

Some states do not allow limitation as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or

exclusions or limitations of incidental or consequential damages, so the above

limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This warranty gives you

specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.

For assistance with gameplay or strategies, please call the EIDOS Hint Line at 1-900-

773-4367. Cost of call is $0.99/minute. You must be 18 years or have Parent's

Permission. Touch-Tone phone required. Our Customer Service number is 415-547-

1244. Customer Service is available Monday through Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm PST.

ESRB RATING

This product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating Board. For information about the ESRB rating, or to comment about the

appropriateness of the rating, please contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772.

Cinjii 111 rogistered in the US Patent and Trademark Office. Sega Dreamcast, the Oreemcaat Swirl, are trademarks of SEGA. Sega of Amorico, P.O. Box 7639, San Francisco, CA

94170. All Rights Reserved. Programmed in Japan. Made and printed in the USA. WARNING: Operates only with NTSC televisions and Sega Dreamcast systems purchased in

Niiiiii mid South America (except Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay). Will not operate with any other televisions or Sega Dreamcast systems. Product covered under one or mor
III ihe lollowing U.S. Patents; 5,460,374; 5,525,770; 5,627,895: 5,688,173; 4,442,486; 4,454,594; 4,462,076; Ro, 35,839; Japanese Patent No.2870538, (Patents pending in U.S. and other

timmlrins); Canada Patent No. 1,183,276. The ratings icon is a trademark of the Interactive Digital Software Association.


